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Individuals and Societies AP World History

Unit title Unit 3: Land-Based Empires 1450 - 1750 MYP year 5 Unit duration (hrs) 12 Hours

Mastering Content and Skills through INQUIRY (Establishing the purpose of the Unit): What will students learn?

GSE Standards

Standards

SSWH9 Analyze change and continuity in the Renaissance and Reformation.
a. Explain the social, economic, and political changes that contributed to the rise of Florence.
b. Identify artistic and scientific achievements of the Renaissance.
c. Explain the main characteristics of humanism.
d. Explain the importance of Gutenberg and the invention of the printing press.
e. Analyze the impact of the Protestant Reformation, include: the ideas of Martin Luther and John Calvin.
f. Describe the English Reformation, include: the role of Henry VIII and Elizabeth I.
g. Describe the Counter Reformation at the Council of Trent and the role of the Jesuits.

SSWH12 Describe the development and contributions of the Ottoman, Safavid, and Mughal empires.
a. Describe the development and geographical extent of the Ottoman, Safavid, and the Mughal Empires.
b. Describe the cultural contributions of the Ottoman, Safavid, and Mughal Empires.

College Board Learning Objectives:

Unit 3 Learning Objective A Explain how and why various land-based empires developed and expanded from 1450 to 1750.

Unit 3: Learning Objective B Explain how rulers used a variety of methods to legitimize and consolidate their power in land-based empires from 1450 to 1750.

Unit 3: Learning Objective C Explain continuity and change within the various belief systems during the period from 1450 to 1750.

Unit 3: Learning Objective D Compare the methods by which various empires increased their influence from 1450 to 1750.

Unit 3: Learning Objective E Explain the causes of the growth of networks of exchange after 1200.

Unit 3: Learning Objective F Explain the effects of the growth of networks of exchange after 1200.
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Concepts/Skills to be Mastered by Students

Map and Globe Skills:

4. Compare and contrast the categories of natural, cultural, and political features found on maps

6. Use map key/legend to acquire information from historical, physical, political, resource, product, and economic maps

7. Use a map to explain impact of geography on historical and current events

8. Draw conclusions and make generalizations based on information from maps

Information Processing Skills:

1. Compare similarities and differences

4. Distinguish between fact and opinion

5. Identify main idea, detail, sequence of events, and cause and effect in a social studies context

6. Identify and use primary and secondary sources

8. Identify social studies reference resources to use for a specific purpose

11. Draw conclusions and make generalizations

12. Analyze graphs and diagrams

Literacy Standards:

L9-10RHSS3: Analyze in detail a series of events described in a text; determine whether earlier events caused later ones or simply preceded them.

L9-10RHSS9: Analyze the relationship between a primary and secondary source on the same topic.

L9-10WHST1: Write arguments focused on discipline-specific content.

L6-8WHST2: Write informative/explanatory texts, including the narration of historical events, scientific procedures/ experiments, or technical processes. All elements, A-F.

Key concept Related concept(s) Global context

Systems are sets of interacting or interdependent
components. Systems provide structure and order in human,
natural, and built environments. Systems can be static,
dynamic, simple, or complex.

Conflict
Governance
Cooperation

Personal and Cultural Expression Students will explore the
ways in which products, systems express ideas, culture, beliefs
and values.

Statement of inquiry

While change occurs over time, there is continuity to the basic structure of the society.
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Inquiry questions

Factual:
Compare the development and expansion of large land-based empires from 1450 to 1750 CE.
What strategies did  rulers use to legitimize and consolidate their power in land-based empires in this period? (include economic strategies and relationships between practitioners of belief
systems).
How can evidence of historical practices be interpreted and formulated effectively

Conceptual:
What elements remained continuous in Afro-Eurasian land based empires between 1450 - 1750?
What elements underwent change among Afro-Eurasian land based empires between 1450 - 1750?

Debatable:
How did the fact that some Afro-Eurasian empires remained primarily land based either handicap or enable their development between 1450 - 1750?

MYP Objectives Assessment Tasks

What specific MYP objectives

will be addressed during this

unit?

Relationship between summative assessment task(s) and statement of inquiry: List of common formative and summative

assessments.

Criterion A: Investigating
Criterion B: Investigating
Criterion C: Communicating
Criterion D: Thinking Critically

DBQ: Devshirme
Students apply DBQ skills to address a DBQ on the Ottoman bureaucratic strategy of devshirme,
aiming for the Core Four points on the DBQ Rubric.

Formative Assessment(s):

Unit 3 Vocab Quiz

Summative Assessment(s):

Devshirme DBQ
Unit 3 and 4 Exam (Pending end of Unit 4)

Approaches to learning (ATL)

Category: Communication
Cluster: Communication Skills
Skill Indicator: Write for different purposes

Category: Thinking
Cluster: Creating Thinking Skills
Skill Indicator: Use brainstorming and visual diagrams to generate new ideas and inquiry
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https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0Bxv7PymZLBf0fldwVlE1ZG5ZakdocTM5STZ6Q0RNeDRKZlcxNXNNMzE4ZWtvUnQtalczNTQ?resourcekey=0-SON7o0_xjp_LOAzeonsBqw&usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ocBlIkpEoqQ_aIxcAr9T9qUtAPi0qJzanvNSkY_Y06o/edit


Learning Experiences

Add additional rows below as needed

Objective or Content Learning Experiences Personalized Learning and Differentiation

Analyze similarities and differences
between “Gunpowder Empires” and
assess change and continuity from

empires during Global Tapestry unit

Gunpowder Empires Jigsaw and Body Biography Activity To be determined by the World History AP
Team

Analyze effectiveness of devshirme as a
bureaucratic organization to strengthening

the Ottoman Empire

DBQ: Devshirme To be determined by the World History AP
Team

Content Resources

Required Vocabulary Terms ATL 4, 5

The Land-based Empires ATL 2

Jigsaw Activity on 4 Land-Based Empires ATL 4
● The Ottoman Empire
● The Safavid Empire
● The Russian Empire
● The Mughal Empire
● Qing China
● Tokugawa Shogunate

Omani Video and Trade Network: The Omani Empire: An Accidental Empire (10:58) ATL 4
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ocBlIkpEoqQ_aIxcAr9T9qUtAPi0qJzanvNSkY_Y06o/edit
https://quizlet.com/516782181/unit-3-land-based-empires-flash-cards/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1VHh_sntn082AReBWfwf0UkuRdC3RkwVcWxZQCra-m4g/edit?usp=sharing
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:d3d42481-77f5-4fef-b23f-e1acf1a690c1
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KJPVIy6M9iLbWCmw7rZQTbsJEfudoWkzPyVRZMWCn3o/edit?usp=sharing
https://documentcloud.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:c52ab387-3291-49c4-8e3c-d4adf231b572
https://docs.google.com/document/d/175GO7X9owMhb3leeARUMw28pjUS_lRQMaz6tPkRIqqM/edit#heading=h.9bm4502hr7an
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1mS_Ata4vE9QexSCad_VzacauVHrr-ncgrE9So-HRF04/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BQo9qw7ov1VdqflxkGqANX_BBY9yUOnn9V-GiifWi68/edit
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_gauuxjK1d8

